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Abstract In mechanical ventilation, a careful setting of the

ventilation parameters in accordance with the current indi-

vidual state of the lung is crucial to minimize ventilator

induced lung injury. Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP)

has to be set to prevent collapse of the alveoli, however at the

same time overdistension should be avoided. Classic

approaches of analyzing static respiratory system mechanics

fail in particular if lung injury already prevails. A new

approach of analyzing dynamic respiratory system mechan-

ics to set PEEP uses the intratidal, volume-dependent com-

pliance which is believed to stay relatively constant during

one breath only if neither atelectasis nor overdistension

occurs. To test the success of this dynamic approach sys-

tematically at bedside or in an animal study, automation of

the computing steps is necessary. A decision support system

for optimizing PEEP in form of a Graphical User Interface

(GUI) was targeted. Respiratory system mechanics were

analyzed using the gliding SLICE method. The resulting

shapes of the intratidal compliance–volume curve were

classified into one of six categories, each associated with a

PEEP-suggestion. The GUI should include a graphical

representation of the results as well as a quality check to

judge the reliability of the suggestion. The implementation of

a user-friendly GUI was successfully realized. The agree-

ment between modelled and measured pressure data

[expressed as root-mean-square (RMS)] tested during the

implementation phase with real respiratory data from two

patient studies was below 0.2 mbar for data taken in volume

controlled mode and below 0.4 mbar for data taken in

pressure controlled mode except for two cases with

RMS \ 0.6 mbar. Visual inspections showed, that good and

medium quality data could be reliably identified. The new

GUI allows visualization of intratidal compliance–volume

curves on a breath-by-breath basis. The automatic categori-

sation of curve shape into one of six shape-categories pro-

vides the rational decision-making model for PEEP-titration.

Keywords Respiratory system mechanics � Mechanical

ventilation � Automated ventilation system � PEEP setting �
Graphical User Interface

1 Introduction

Mechanical ventilation is a key life-saving treatment used

in intensive care medicine as well as during surgery.

However, unadjusted transfer of mechanical energy from

the technical ventilator system to the severely injured

respiratory system of the patient can lead to ventilator

induced lung injury (VILI) with concomitant pulmonary

edema, acute respiratory failure up to the point of multiple

organ dysfunction [1, 2]. The final goal of lung-protective

ventilation is to hold these side-effects at bay by a careful

setting of the ventilation parameters for which there is

often no general rule [3]. The positive end-expiratory

pressure (PEEP) maintains a level of potential energy on
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top of which mechanical energy is continuously transferred

to the lungs. Thus, a permanent lung distending pressure is

sustained. While too high PEEP can lead to pulmonary

overdistension and barotrauma/volutrauma, too low PEEP

can cause repetitive end-expiratory collapse and inspiratory

reopening of the alveoli with the consequence of

mechanical shear stress [4]. Therefore, PEEP has to be

chosen individually in accordance with the current

mechanical state of the lung [5], usually unknown to the

attending staff.

The classic approach to set PEEP used the analysis of the

static or semi-static pressure–volume curve of the respiratory

system and recommended inflection points of the pressure–

volume curve as lower and upper limits of PEEP setting [6, 7].

However, the static pressure–volume curve represents a snap-

shot of the status of the lung under equilibrated no-flow con-

ditions and is therefore not representing its alveolar recruit-

ment state during uninterrupted mechanical ventilation [8, 9].

Due to viscoelasticity which is responsible for the frequency-

dependence of lung mechanics static respiratory mechanics

does not describe the intratidal non-linearity of lung

mechanics which becomes visible under the dynamic condi-

tions of consecutive filling and emptying of lung compart-

ments with different time-constants: lung inhomogeneity [10,

11]. Only analysis of intratidal respiratory mechanics under

dynamic conditions can consider non-linearities due to over-

distension and atelectasis that occur within one single breath

[10]. The intratidal, volume-dependent compliance [C(V)]

reflects the dynamic state of the lung and can be calculated

using the gliding-SLICE method [12] being a further devel-

opment of the SLICE method [13]. The SLICE-analysis

results in the intratidal compliance–volume curve [C(V)-

curve] [14] which can be classified into shape-categories [5,

14]. The shape of a C(V)-curve and consequently its shape

category gives evidence whether the lungs are underdistend-

ed, overdistended or well distended. Since the pulmonary

distension is directly related with the PEEP setting, the shape

category indicates a PEEP suggestion.

These considerations cannot be made at bedside without

the help of a computer or automated system. Most com-

mercially available ventilators already are equipped as

standard with a number of automation techniques. Propor-

tional assist ventilation [15, 16], automatic tube compensa-

tion (ATC) [17] or neurally adjusted ventilator assist

(NAVA) [18] are only a few examples amongst others [19].

Less time-tested methods could be implemented as decision

support in form of open-loop systems. The shape category-

classification scheme could therefore be used in model-based

ventilation machines to provide decision support for PEEP

adjustment. Systematic tests in real-time applications have

not been carried out yet. For further testing, an algorithm to

determine the shape-category and associated PEEP sugges-

tion as well as a quality index to judge its reliability has been

implemented in form of a Graphical User Interface (GUI).

For intuitive usage, the shape categories and quality check

were visualized graphically. Exemplarily, data from patients

ventilated in volume and pressure controlled mode were

evaluated. We intend to use this interface in future studies for

comparison of the PEEP suggestion made by the algorithm to

the decision of the clinician at bedside in an intensive care

unit and for real-time testing of algorithm-based PEEP

adjustments in animals.

2 Methods

2.1 Respiratory system mechanics

The flow rate and the airway pressure need to be available

for analyzing respiratory system mechanics. The volume

was calculated by integration of the flow rate. The inspira-

tory gas volume Vin might differ from the expiratory volume

Vex as calibration errors can arise specifically for the expi-

ratory flow rate, but also because part of the inspiratory

oxygen gas volume is consumed by the metabolism during

gas exchange. We account for that by correcting the expi-

ratory flow rate by multiplication with the ratio Vin/Vex and

recalculating the volume from the corrected flow data.

Cardiogenic oscillations cause disturbances in the respira-

tory signal. To filter out the frequency components with the

largest amplitudes that are typically significantly higher than

the average heart rate and to still preserve the respiratory

signal, expiratory flow rate and pressure data were digitally

low pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of 4 Hz.

Next, the volume-dependent compliance C was deter-

mined from the flow-corrected, filtered data by the gliding-

SLICE method which provides a piecewise solution to the

equation of motion

p ¼ p0 þ
1

C
� V þ R � _V ð1Þ

with pressure p, volume V, flow rate _V , compliance C,

resistance R, and the dynamic pressure base p0. The upper

and lower 10 % of the whole tidal volume range were cut-

off prior to dividing the pressure–volume loop (PV-loop)

into 21 slices with a slice-width of 1/6th of the remaining

volume range. The method returned C, R, p0 and an error

for each slice, errslice, derived from the root mean square

difference (RMSD) of the measured pressure and the

pressure re-calculated from C, R and p0:

errslice ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

n

X

n

i¼1

pmeasure; i � pcalc; i

� � 2

s

ð2Þ

with i being the index for the data points of the respective

slice and n being the total number of data points within the
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slice. Slices with an error larger than 2 standard deviations

from the mean error of all slices within one breath were

excluded from further analyses.

To further improve the quality of the compliance esti-

mation, the error errfit of the polynomial fit Cpoly to the

C(V)-curve of each single breath was calculated by taking

the RMSD of C and Cpoly:

errfit ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

m

X

m

j¼1

Cj � Cpoly; j

� � 2

v

u

u

t ð3Þ

with j being the index of the respective slice and m being

the number of slices. All breaths with a fitting-error larger

than one standard deviation from the mean fitting-error of

all breaths were excluded. This procedure was iterated until

the mean fitting-error of the C(V)-curve did not change by

more than 0.5 ml/mbar.

The shape category was determined by fitting a poly-

nomial of second degree to the averaged compliance–vol-

ume data points of the remaining breaths. For a negative

curvature, the vertex and the points on the fitted C(V)-

parabola 20 % below that were used for a classification

into 6 shape-categories (Fig. 1), each associated with a

PEEP-suggestion:

• Shape-category 1 (constant compliance, ‘‘keep

PEEP’’): all data points lie within the upper 20 % of

the C(V)-parabola.

• Shape-category 2 (all rising compliance, ‘‘increase

PEEP’’): all data points lie below the 20 % mark to the

left of the vertex.

• Shape-category 3 (partly rising compliance, ‘‘slightly

increase PEEP’’): data points lie within the upper 20 %

of the C(V)-parabola but also fall below the 20 % mark

to the left of the vertex.

• Shape-category 4 (all falling compliance, ‘‘decrease

PEEP’’): all data points lie below the 20 % mark to the

right of the vertex.

• Shape-category 5 (partly falling, ‘‘slightly decrease

PEEP’’): data points lie within the upper 20 % of the

C(V)-parabola but also fall below the 20 % mark to the

right of the vertex.

• Shape-category 6 (hybrid shape, ‘‘increase PEEP and

reduce tidal volume’’): data points extend from below

the 20 % mark to the left of the vertex to below the

20 % mark to the right of the vertex.

Positive curvature of the parabola might arise when data

points lie on a virtually straight line: the direction of the

curvature then results purely from statistical fluctuations.

For those cases, shape-categories were assigned in an

analogue way.

For judgement of the reliability of the result, the PV-

loop was recalculated by plugging the averaged C, R and p0

values into Eq. 1 and comparing them visually with the

measured, averaged PV-loop. A quality index was calcu-

lated by taking the reciprocal value of the RMS of the

calculated and the measured pressures. Using patient data,

a classification of the quality index into ‘high’, ‘medium’,

or ‘low’ quality was made based on visual inspection of the

congruency of the measured and re-calculated PV-loops.

The absolute cuts were: [2 (high quality); [1 and \2

(medium quality); \1 (low quality).

Finally, if PEEP changes larger than 1.5 mbar were

detected a volume calibration was carried out using

DV ¼ DC � DPEEP ð4Þ

with DPEEP being the size of the PEEP-step and DC being

the difference between C at the end of expiration before the

PEEP-step and C at the start of inspiration after the PEEP-

step.

2.2 The Graphical User Interface (GUI)

The implementation of the GUI was carried out in Matlab

(R2012a. The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA). To allow

continuous monitoring, breath-wise updating of the C(V)-

profile was necessary. To ensure user-friendly handling a

start and a quit option as well as a hold option to stop

breath-wise updating for an uninterrupted inspection was

required. The clinician should further have the option to

‘‘guess’’ the shape-category or PEEP suggestion before

knowing the suggestion following from the analysis of the

respiratory data. Therefore, the C(V)-profile has to be

shown by default and it should be possible to indepen-

dently save the user’s input or display the calculated shape-

category. As the quality index indicates the quality of the

calculated shape-category, its display and visual represen-

tation is only required along with the display and graphical

representation of the shape-category and no additional

demand button is needed. Furthermore, after a change in

Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of six shape-categories classified on the

basis of compliance–volume profiles. It shall be noted that only the

shape characteristics and not the absolute compliance values are used

for discrimination (see text for further details)
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PEEP, two consecutive shape-categories should be shown

for comparison. Instantaneous, automatic graphical repre-

sentation of the two consecutive shape-categories should

be given to save the user from being overloaded with too

many additional tasks.

2.3 Patient data

The implemented GUI was tested by a retrospective ana-

lysis of patient data from a multiple-center study that was

conducted on 28 patients with acute lung injury or ARDS

between September 2000 and February 2002 in the inten-

sive care units of eight university hospitals throughout

Germany [11]. Measurements included airway pressure

and flow rate taken at a sampling frequency of 125 Hz at

ten equidistant PEEP levels between 0 and 20 mbar. The

patients were all ventilated with an Evita4Lab system

(Dräger Medical, Lübeck, Germany) in volume controlled

mode. In addition to that, we present a retrospective ana-

lysis of data from a study carried out at the University

Medical Center Freiburg. Here, six lung-healthy patients

under surgery were ventilated with an Evita Infinity V500

ventilation system in pressure controlled mode at three

different PEEP levels (5, 7 and 9 mbar). The sampling

frequency was 200 Hz. All studies were approved by the

local ethical committee of each participating hospital.

Prior to feeding the respiratory data into the GUI, it was

split up into single breaths using an algorithm that detects

the last baseline-point in the flow profile before rise (start

of the inspiration) and the first baseline-point after rise (end

of expiration).

3 Results

3.1 The GUI

It was possible to implement the above described pro-

cessing steps—from raw flow rate and pressure data up to a

shape-category associated with a PEEP suggestion and a

visual and quantitative reliability check—in form of a GUI

(Figs. 2, 3). The GUI was equipped with a ‘‘START’’ and

‘‘QUIT’’ button to initiate and exit the program and in

addition to that a ‘‘HOLD ON/OFF’’, ‘‘SHAPE ALG’’ and

‘‘INPUT SHAPE’’ button. Graphic window #1 for dis-

playing the C(V)-curve and single shape category was

placed on the centre-left side of the GUI, and graphic

window #2 for displaying two shape-categories after

changes in PEEP was placed on the bottom right side. The

panel ‘‘quality index’’ above window #2 includes signal

lights to indicate the quality and the panel ‘‘PEEP

change?’’ next to it includes a signal light and display to

indicate the difference between old and new PEEP setting.

After starting the program by pressing the ‘‘START’’

button, the averaged compliance–volume profile is updated

breath-wise in graphic window #1. In order to freeze the

profile for a more detailed visual inspection, the user can

press the button ‘‘HOLD ON/OFF’’ and open a close-up

view by a right mouse click on the plot. A suggestion for

the shape category or PEEP can be typed into the input

window and saved into a table by pressing ‘‘INPUT

SHAPE’’.

To show the corresponding, calculated shape category

the button ‘‘SHAPE ALG’’ has to be pushed. The shape

category will then be overlaid in graphic window #1 and

displayed in the panel ‘‘shape category’’. In addition to

that, the quality index, that indicates the reliability of the

compliance–volume profile and shape category, is dis-

played in the panel ‘‘Quality index’’ and a green, yellow or

red signal light appears corresponding to high, medium or

low reliability. At the same time, an external graphic-

window opens and the measured and re-calculated PV-

loops are displayed for further, visual quality checks.

After changing PEEP, the volume-corrected compli-

ance–volume profiles of both PEEP levels and their cor-

responding shape-categories are shown in graphic window

#2. At the same time, the signal light in the panel ‘‘PEEP

change?’’ will appear and extinguish as soon as the profile

in window #1 is updated again. The quality index of the

former shape category is displayed in the panel ‘‘Quality

index’’ and remains displayed until PEEP is changed again.

Finally, the GUI automatically detects changes in PEEP

larger than 1.5 mbar and provides the possibility to visu-

alize the shape-categories from both PEEP levels in one

figure.

3.2 Patient data

Examplarily, we show results for two patients ventilated in

pressure controlled and one patient ventilated in volume

controlled mode. Continuous evaluation of the patient data

at all PEEP levels was possible and the shape-categories

and quality indices could be established. After changes in

PEEP, changes in the compliance–volume profiles and

shape category could be observed accordingly in pressure

controlled (Fig. 2) as well as in volume controlled mode

(Fig. 3) The patient data included periods of high quality

i.e. undisturbed, controlled ventilation signals and periods

of medium or low quality i.e. signals disturbed for example

by spontaneous breathing efforts or external influences.

This was reflected in the quality index and signal colour,

and in the congruency of the measured and recalculated

PV-loops (Figs. 2, 3, right panels). The patients ventilated

in pressure controlled mode both show rising C(V)-profiles

at PEEP levels of 5 mbar and constant profiles at 9 mbar.

The patient ventilated in volume controlled mode at ten
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increasing PEEP-levels shows rising C(V)-profiles at low

PEEP, constant C(V)-profiles at medium PEEP and falling

C(V)-profiles at high PEEP and corresponding shape-cat-

egories (Fig. 3). Such patterns were typical for the patients

ventilated at different PEEP-levels.

4 Discussion

We implemented a model-based decision support system in

form of a sophisticated Graphical User Interface (GUI) that

allows the user to monitor breath-by-breath the course of

the intratidal compliance–volume curve and to obtain the

corresponding shape-category in real-time or offline as part

of the data analysis (and therefore a suggestion for the

baseline pressure on top of which the mechanical ventila-

tion takes place, i.e. PEEP). The reliability of the suggested

shape-category can be checked at any time by visual

inspection of the recalculated PV-loop or by consulting the

displayed quality index and signal colours. After any

change in PEEP performed by the intensivist, the compli-

ance–volume profiles and corresponding shape-categories

from both PEEP levels are simultaneously shown for

assessing the consequences of the PEEP-change in respi-

ratory mechanics and for further inspection. The GUI was

tested using data from two studies in mechanically venti-

lated patients and was proven to be able to generate a PEEP

suggestion from a patient’s respiratory data and is therefore

Fig. 2 Left panels screen-shots of the implemented Graphical User

Interface exemplarily for two patients ventilated in pressure con-

trolled mode after an increase in PEEP level from 5 to 9 mbar. The

large graphic window shows the C(V)-curve at a PEEP level of

5 mbar marked with black pluses and the corresponding shape

category. The small graphic window shows C(V)-curves at PEEP

levels of 5 mbar (black pluses) and 9 mbar (black dots). Shape

category 2 (all rising) and 1 (constant) are suggested by the algorithm

for patient #2 (top left panel) and shape category 3 (partly rising) and

1 (constant) are suggested for patient #7 (bottom left panel). Right

panels in an external graphic window the measured and re-calculated

PV-loops are superimposed and plotted automatically. Loops at a

PEEP of 9 mbar are shown for both patients
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Fig. 3 Top panel screen-shots of the implemented Graphical User

Interface exemplarily for a patient ventilated in volume controlled

mode at ten different PEEP levels (first row PEEP 0, 2, 4 mbar;

second row PEEP 6, 8, 10 mbar; third row PEEP 12, 14, 16 mbar; last

row PEEP 18, 20 mbar). C(V)-profiles are marked with black crosses

and corresponding shape-categories are overplotted. Bottom panel

example for a measured and re-calculated PV-loop at a PEEP 0
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ready for further testing of the implemented methods

within the frame of prospective clinical studies.

In addition to PEEP, the tidal volume is an essential

parameter to be set during mechanical ventilation of

patients in the ICU. While there is good agreement that

airway pressure has to be kept below 35 mmHg, for tidal

volume, an agreement on 6 mL/kg body weight has been

brought forward [20, 21]. However, depending on the

individual patient’s state of the lung, a slightly higher or

lower values might be in order. Although no exact sug-

gestion in terms of mL can be inferred from our analysis,

the intratidal compliance-profiles still carry information

about VT. Concerning our GUI, a VT suggestion can be

made if the hybrid shape-categories number 5 or 6 appear:

if C drops at the end of tidal volume as indicated by both

shape-categories, the tidal volume has to be decreased and

PEEP can be increased to compensate for.

Classic approaches to analyze the respiratory system

mechanics use the static PV-curve across the respiratory

system’s inspiratory capacity [22]. The sigmoidal shape of

the PV-curve during inflation is commonly explained as

follows: In the low volume range the increasing airway

pressure opens collapsed lung areas resulting in an increas-

ing compliance. Once the lungs are fully recruited, the

inflation continues in the optimal range where the PV-curve

is linear and compliance is constant. In the high volume

range the lung’s elastic range is exceeded and compliance

decreases. We have earlier stated that ‘‘the compliance–

volume curve is the first derivative of the PV curve dis-

playing the change in volume and pressure of subsequent

data points. It is therefore for mathematical reasons that the

compliance curve displays changes in the PV curve more

sensitively, compared with the PV curve itself’’ [23]. This

curve was comprehensively described by Venegas’ sigmoi-

dal equation [24]. The first derivative of Venegas’ equation

results in an equation defining a parabolic curve for the

dynamic compliance–volume relationship [12].

It can therefore be assumed, that for the small volume

range covered during each breath the intratidal compliance

lies somewhere on that parabola (Fig. 4) and can be

approximated by a polynomial of 2nd degree. The algo-

rithm for the shape-category detection can indicate which

part of the parabola exactly is covered: before maximum

(increasing compliance), after maximum (decreasing

compliance) or around maximum (constant compliance)

which corresponds to an indication for atelectasis, over-

distension or best possible avoidance of the two (Fig. 4).

This information can be used to adjust PEEP such that

ventilation takes place in the linear range of the PV-curve,

i.e. that range where the C(V)-curve behaves in a constant

manner. Thus, we separate the primary analysis of lung

mechanics which makes no assumptions about the under-

lying mathematical model of the C(V)-profile (model-free)

and restrict the polynomial fit to the shape-category ana-

lysis of the resulting C(V)-profile. In each volume slice the

lung mechanics analysis is based on the linear one com-

partment RC-model. Confining the range of validity of the

linear RC-model to one volume slice preserves the

robustness of the least-squares-fit algorithm [25]. By

composing the results obtained from the individual small

volume slices, the linear RC-model is transformed into a

non-linear RC-model without changing the mathematical

procedure. In contrast to our two-step procedure it is pos-

sible to include the volume-dependent compliance into the

mathematical description of the primary lung mechanics

analysis as performed by Bersten [26], but this approach

makes a priori assumptions about the C(V)-profile.

For the application of this information in the clinical

environment a convenient tool including a suggestion for

an optimized PEEP setting and a quality analysis for the

displayed results is required. We claim to have developed

such a tool.

For real-time application a smooth functioning and an

application-oriented setup of the GUI is crucial. As spon-

taneous breathing efforts or external disturbances can

affect the signal and might cause collapse of the model

prediction, the quality of the results needs to be tested. To

ensure consistent quality of the input data, we average over

8 breaths, however only after removing those parts of the

respiratory signal (one or more slices) with large errors and

whole breaths with an error significantly higher than the

average error of all breaths. Furthermore, visual quality

checks are possible. By visual inspection of the recalcu-

lated PV-loop the user can reassure him- or herself that the

proposed shape-category and PEEP suggestion is reliable

and, if in doubt, dismiss the suggestion and wait until

disturbances disappear from the breathing signal. Addi-

tionally, the signal lights green, yellow and red provide a

quality estimate for quick decisions. A retrospective quality

check is possible by inspecting the old as well as the new,

volume-calibrated shape-category after any PEEP change.

If the PEEP suggestion has been correct, this is reflected in

the new shape-category which will move closer to the

vertex of the parabola, for example from shape-category 3

to shape-category 1. If, however, adjacent shape-categories

are conflicting, for example if PEEP is increased as sug-

gested by shape-category 3 and at the new PEEP level

shape-category 2 comes up, the suggestion clearly was

unreliable. At this point, another change in PEEP and a

close look at the quality suggested by the re-calculated PV-

loop is advisable.

Evaluation of data from two patient studies with our

decision support system shows that the GUI is fully func-

tional. Retrospectively, a sensible PEEP suggestion was

found by the algorithm: Data of one patient included a

PEEP step. A steep decrease in the compliance–volume
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profile at a PEEP of 17 mbar, identified as shape-category

4, indicated overdistension and the necessity to decrease

PEEP. At a PEEP of 12 mbar the C(V)-profile had moved

further upwards on the parabola and the gentle decrease,

identified as shape-category 3, indicated the necessity for

yet another, but smaller decrease in PEEP.

The GUI combines two tasks (1) the analysis of volume-

dependent intratidal lung mechanics with (2) titration of

PEEP (and tidal volume). Assuming that both tasks are

performed correctly and reliably, the question arises whe-

ther both tasks have been tested against gold standards.

Although there are several methods and studies related to

both tasks, none of them can be regarded as gold standard.

Therefore, as of 1994 when the SLICE-method for analysis

of volume-dependent lung mechanics was introduced [13]

our group performed several studies in physical lung

models, in isolated perfused animal lungs, in mechanically

ventilated animals as well as in patients under mechanical

ventilation to test both tasks (Table 1). We successfully

tested the SLICE-method using respiratory raw data taken

from computer simulations and from physical lung models

with exactly defined volume-dependency of compliance

[12, 13, 27]. We compared the SLICE-method with other

methods to analyze nonlinear dynamic respiratory

mechanics and found less sensitivity of the stress-index

method in detection of intratidal nonlinearity [23, 28].

Comparing respiratory mechanics assessed under dynamic

and static conditions we found the compliance maximum at

a lower PEEP level or lower alveolar pressure respectively

when analyzed under dynamic conditions in mechanically

ventilated animals [10] and patients [11]. We found the

shape of the compliance/volume-curves to be characteris-

tically dependent from the PEEP level indicating under-

distension, overdistension and optimal distension in

isolated perfused lungs [29–32] and in an animal model

[23] and to indicate increased intra-abdominal pressure

[33] as well as recruitment memory effects after a step

decrease in PEEP [34]. In the isolated perfused lung PEEP-

setting based on the SLICE-analysis correlated with best

pulmonary gas exchange and minimal pulmonary shunt

verified by multiple inert gas elimination technique [29,

30], with minimal activation of the inflammatory signal

Fig. 4 Top schematic drawing

of the sigmoidal shape of the

PV-curve after Venegas et al.

(black line). Typical curve

sections covered during one

breath in the presence of

collapsed, open or

overdistended alveoli are

marked with roman numbers I,

II and II. Center the first

derivative of Venegas’ formula

results in a parabolic

compliance–volume curve. The

parabola is divided into section

I, II and III analogous to the PV-

curve. Shape categories are

delineated in grey. Bottom row,

left to right close-up of the

compliance–volume curve and

shape categories described by a

parabolic function. PEEP-

suggestions ‘‘increase’’, ‘‘leave’’

and ‘‘decrease’’ can be inferred
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cascade [32] and could even substitute recruitment

maneuvers [31]. In patients we found the PEEP-setting

based on the SLICE-analysis to correlate with minimal

ventilator inhomogeneity investigated by means of elec-

trical impedance tomography [35]. In mechanically venti-

lated children with restrictive and obstructive pulmonary

disease we found the measured pressure–volume relation-

ship to be described with higher precision using the

SLICE-analysis compared to standard multiple linear

regression analysis [36]. In patients mechanically venti-

lated for acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) or

acute lung injury (ALI) according to consensus conference

recommendations we found signs of underdistension and

overdistension in both the volume-dependent compliance

and resistance [14, 37]. Quite recently we could analyze the

volume-dependent intratidal compliance separated for

Table 1 Studies to test the volume-dependent intratidal lung mechanics and PEEP titration

References Year Computer

simulation

Physical

lung

model

Isolated

lung

Animal

investigation

Patient

investigation

Analysis of

lung

mechanics

PEEP

titration

Investigation of

Guttmann et al.

[13]

1994 X X X Intratidal nonlinearity

of compliance

Lichtwarck-

Aschoff et al.

[34]

1997 X X Alveolar recruitment

Mols et al. [14] 1999 X X Shape category of

C(V)-curves

Lichtwarck-

Aschoff et al.

[10]

2000 X X Dynamic versus static

lung mechanics

Kessler et al.

[36]

2000 Xa X SLICE- vs. standard

MLR-analysisb

Mols et al. [29] 2001 X X Ventilation/perfusion

distribution

Mols et al. [37] 2001 X X Shapes of R(V)-

curves

Hermle et al.

[30]

2002 X X Different strategies of

PEEP-titration

Mols et al. [31] 2002 X X Recruitment

maneuvers

Kirchner et al.

[32]

2005 X X Inflammatory

signalling cascade

Stahl et al. [11] 2006 Xc X Static versus dynamic

lung mechanics

Schumann et al.

[12]

2009 X X X Intratidal nonlinearity

of compliance

Zhao et al. [35] 2010 X X Ventilation

homogeneity using

EITd

Schumann et al.

[23]

2011 X X Shape of C(V)-curves

Zhao et al. [27] 2012 X X X Intratidal nonlinearity

of compliance

Runck et al.

[33]

2012 X X Intra-abdominal

pressure

Zhao et al. [28] 2012 Xc X Signal processing

Schumann et al.

[38]

2014 X X Inspiratory and

expiratory lung

mechanics

a Children
b Multiple linear regression analysis
c Multicenter study
d Electrical impedance tomography
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inspiration and expiration by application of the new

method of flow-controlled expiration [38].

Based on the above mentioned studies we conclude that

our methods of lung mechanics analysis and of PEEP-

titration are extensively tested. The GUI is the basic

methodological connecting link between the validation of

these methods and their clinical routine application. In

order to prepare the clinical application of lung-protective

PEEP titration in the frame of intensive care medicine we

need the smooth functioning of the GUI-software. We

assured this through continuous quality improvement and

quality checks of the raw incoming data during real-time

analyses, an application-oriented setup and through offline-

testing on retrospective data.

5 Conclusion

We have developed a user-friendly GUI for decision sup-

port to set the PEEP in an ICU. The underlying algorithm is

based on the analysis of the nonlinear intratidal respiratory

system mechanics and identification of repetitive recruit-

ment or overdistension.

With the GUI it will be easy for clinicians to test the

suggestions resulting from the analysis of the pressure–

volume curve at bedside and to compare its output with

their own, independently made decision. It is further pos-

sible to test the success of the algorithm by using the GUI

for real-time PEEP adjustment.
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